JOHNNY O'MORGAN ON HIS LITTLE MOUTH ORGAN
PLAYING
HOME SWEET HOME.

Written and Composed
by
Mellor, Gifford and Godfrey.

Sung by
MISS LILY LENA.

This Song may be Sung in Public without Fee or License, except at Theatres and Music Halls, which Rights are reserved, but may be arranged for on application to Francis, Day & Hunter.
He'd have to get under, get out and get under.

(To fix up his automobile.)

Written by
GRANT CLARKE and EDGAR LESLIE.

Composed by
MAURICE ABRAHAMS.

Chorus.

He'd have to get under, get out and get under To fix his little machine.

He was just dying to cud-dle his queen, But every minute when he'd begin it, He'd
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"Never Mind!"

Sung with Great Success by Miss GERTIE GITANA.

Written and Composed by
HARRY DENT and TOM GOLDBURN.

Chorus.

Tho' your heart may ache a-while, Never mind! Tho' your face may lose its smile, Never mind!

For there's sunshine after rain, And there's gladness follows pain. You'll be happy once a-again. Never
Playing "Home, Sweet Home."

(Johnny O'Morgan, on his little mouth organ.)

Written and Composed by TOM MELLOR, HARRY GIFFORD and FRED GODFREY.

Not Quickly.
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Not Quickly and with Expression.

1. Just a little letter to you, Molly dear,
2. Wedding bells will soon be ringing, Molly dear;

From your boy who's in the fighting line,
I am coming Love to make you mine!

Hoping that you're feeling well and jolly dear, All the time,
On a honeymoon at Brighton with you dear, 'Twill be fine,
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Molly mine! When you hear the bands a-playing
Molly mine! All the little kisses you are

martial airs As the soldier-boys leave
saving, dear, I shall want them all some

town With a cheerful smile, think of me all the
time, And before the fight, I should like one to-

while As the sun goes down,
night, Just for "Auld Lang Syne!"

F. & D.13527.
CHORUS. 2nd time f

Hear the military band a-playing to you

“Rule Britannia” and “God save the King.”

But

there's one tune only Cheers us when

we're sad and lonely In the
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trench-est, boys will think of the wenches They have left far over the foam

When Johnny O'Morgan on his little mouth organ's playing "Home, Sweet Home."

Home."

Home."
MARK SHERIDAN'S LATEST SUCCESSES.

Here we are! Here we are!! Here we are again!!!
(The British Army's Battle Cry.)

Written and Composed by CHARLES KNIGHT and KENNETH LYLE.

Tempo di Marcia.

CHORUS.

Here we are! here we are!! here we are a gain!!! Th'erch Pat and Mac and Tommy and Jack and Joe.
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Belgium put the 'Kibosh' on the Kaiser.

Written and Composed by ALF ELLERTON.

Marziale.

CHORUS.

Belgium put the 'Ki.bosh' on the Kaiser. Europe took a stick and made him sore;

On his throne it hurts to sit, And when John Bull starts to hit, He will
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